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Well what a term we had in the Autumn term! Children settled in so well and worked so 

hard throughout the term. We’ve been delighted to see that they’ve returned in the Spring 

just as eager and keen to learn. Some exciting developments this term are the year 3 

weekly swimming sessions and various extra curricular clubs which have started to really 

give our children an added layer of education. 

In these newsletters, we will share an overview of what your child

will be learning every half term and share any key dates or exciting

activities. We are so excited about the coming academic year, and

so happy to have the children back learning.

If you have any queries about the Curriculum, please email info@arkvictoria.org to get in 

touch.

Mr Mitting

Assistant Headteacher (Curriculum)
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Our School
Environment

We have been working really hard on our school environment and we’re delighted to show 

you our progress.  The reading team and Miss Walker have created some fantastic reading 

areas – the garden is particularly popular!  Miss Lawrence, our phenomenal resident 

artist, has transformed our corridor so that the route to the library is full of beloved book 

characters.  Finally, there has been some amazing updates to our outdoor area, including 

our incredible reading shed and playground maps to ensure that children are learning 

even while playing!



Our Reading Shed!!

• On our playground we are now lucky enough to have 
our amazing new reading shed – a place where 
children can sit in comfort, enjoy the elements and 
choose a book to browse over.



Other messages:

In Maths we are focussing on counting from 1-10 

and learning about 1 more and 1 less. This term 

we will also begin to add 2 numbers together.

Head of Reception’s Welcome:

What a wonderful term we have had in Reception. Children are 

exploring their rich, stimulating environments and are accessing 

the resources independently. Children have been working very hard 

in their Phonic groups, they are learning set 1 sounds and are using 

Fred talk to blend sounds into words. We have been practising 

forming the letters and learning tricky words. Keep practising your 

reading and writing at home. Well done, Reception!

Reception

English

This half term, we will be reading The 

Gingerbread Man and and The Rainbow Fish. 

We will follow instructions to bake our own 

Gingerbread. We will also be learning about 
under the sea creatures!

Children are placed into Phonics groups. Your 

child will bring home a reading book that they 

need to practise, please ensure that they read to 

you every day.

Maths

This term we will be looking closely at 

ingredients and how they change when we 

add water.

Topic

Our topic is all about the different 

seasons. In this unit, we will also be learning 

about Bonfire night and Diwali. We are going 

to create a story map for the story called 

'Rama and Sita'.

Science

P.EReception will have PE every Wednesday. 

This term we will be learning to ride balance 

bikes..

Continuous ProvisionEvery afternoon we will use 'Plan, Do, 

Review. This will help us focus in the 

afternoon. We have so many areas in our 

classroom. In the Story World area, we will 

learn to act out the story of The Gingerbread 

Man using masks and puppets. In the 

writing area we will be learning to write CVC 

words and tricky words. In the creative area 

we will be mixing powder paint to create our 

own colours..

Please remember to bring your reading book bags back on Monday so your child's class 

teacher can change the book. Children will also take home a library book. Please look after 

the books at home!

Mrs Abbas

Head of Reception & 

Phonics Lead



Other messages:

In Maths we are moving onto numbers up to 

20, making sure we are secure with adding 

and subtracting these numbers. We are also 

learning to tell the time using o'clock and 

half past.

Head of Year 1’s Welcome:

Year 1 have made incredible progress already this year and we 

cannot wait to learn even more during the Spring term. We will 

have a special visitor showing us some exotic rainforest animals 

and we'll have another walk to Small Heath Park to see how the 

seasons have changed. Beyond phonics we are to begin short 

Reading comprehension lessons to start preparing for Year 2.

Year 1

Miss Brinkworth

Head of Year 1 & 

Writing Lead

English

Year 1 are going to do lots of work on story 

writing this half term, using the Owl babies as 

our inspiration.

Please continue reading with your child at home 

as much as possible.

Maths

Animals, what they eat, where they live and 

how we can group them is our science topic 

this term.

Geography

We are studying the fascinating habitat of 

rainforests this term.

Science

R.E

This half term, we will be looking at special 

religious days. Looking specifically at the 

Jewish religion..

Art/P.E/Computing/Music

• Art - This half term, Year 1 will practice 

their drawing skills and apply their 

knowledge of colour

• P.E – Year 1 will practice key athletic 

skills.

• Music - Timbre

• Computing - Coding

Home readers will be changed regularly so please read at home with your child as much as 

possible. 

PE is every Wednesday so please come in wearing PE kit.

Look out for club letters and sign-up quickly if you are interested.



Other messages:

In maths we are looking at place value and 

number. We are working really hard to read 

and write large numbers, and are starting to 

really understand what each digit means. 

We are nearly ready to tackle all the 

operations!

Head of Year 2’s Welcome:

The Year 2 teachers and I have been so impressed with the 

enthusiasm of the Year 2 children so far this academic year. We 

are loving learning all about significant people, and have really 

enjoyed researching significant people in our own lives. It’s great 

to have everyone back and so engaged in all the amazing learning 

we’re doing. Keep it up year 2Q

Year 2

Mr Ledingham

Head of Year 2

English

This half term, we will start an 

exciting unit using “The Polar 

Express”.

In Phonics, groups are working on different 

sounds.  Your child’s home reader is matched to 

the sounds they need to practise so please ensure 

that they read to you every day.

Maths

In our “Animals” unit, 

we will learn how animals

are categorised, using 

scientific vocabulary 

e.g. mammal, reptile, 

omnivore.

History

Our topic this term is all about significant 

people in the world. We have started by 

thinking all about the significant people in 

our own lives, including family and friends, 

before we move on to looking at significant 

people in history, and significant people in 

the world today.

Science

R.E

This half term, we will continue our work on 

Judaism, investigating the Torah and 

beginning to make comparisons between 

Judaism and Christianity.

Art/P.E/Computing/Music

• Art - This half term, Year 2 will practise

their drawing skills and apply their 

knowledge of colour using Miss 

Lawrence's tutorials.

• P.E – Year 2 will continue to practise key 

athletic skills.

• Music - Timbre

• Computing - Coding

Please support your child with SeeSaw at home to complement their learning in school.



Other messages:

Children have completed their unit on 
measure this half term and have began 
their multiplication and division unit. 

This unit will focus on recalling the 3 and 4 
times tables, and teach children how to multiply 
and divide two digit and single digit numbers. 
Children will then move onto learning about 
time. We will refresh their previous learning on 
analogue time, before moving them on to digital 
time.

Head of Year 3’s Welcome:

Welcome back to the first learning term of the new year! The Year 3 team have 
some really exciting topics planned this half term. Children have embraced the 
reading text- The Lion, The witch and The Wardrobe- and are especially enjoying 
the bonus learning around WW2. We also have a special assembly visitor coming in 
for our Geography unit on Earthquakes, as well as a project assignment planned for 
the February half term. Reading and times tables continue to be a focus for us so 
please ensure children are practising everyday. We hope to have a successful half 
term of learning!

Year 3

Mrs Qamran

Head of Year 3

English

This half term we children will be writing a 
diary entry and a newspaper report. We will 
focus on the use of paragraphs and writing 
chronologically, as well the difference between 
formal and informal language. They will learn 
about contractions, possessive phrases, the use 
of suffixes and inverted commas.
In reading lessons children will be reading The 
Lion, The With and The Wardrobe by 
CS Lewis. They will focus on fluency 
and comprehension, through retrieval, 
sequencing, summarising and
inference.

Maths

Children will learn all about light and 
shadow. They will explore how we see things, 
and look at materials that reflect light and those 
that allow light to travel through.

History

Our unit this term is about earthquakes. 
Children will learn about how the Earth is 
structured and how this leads earthquakes. 
They will consider how people are affected by 
earthquakes and what modern measures are 
taken to limit these affects. We have also 
organised a special assembly with an 
earthquakes aide worker so children can hear 
about his experiences and ask questions!

Science

R.E

Art/P.E/Computing/Music/French

• All Year 3 children are to bring Laptops to school fully charged on Fridays.
• Homework assignments are on Century for Maths and Writing. Reading assignments with 

immersive reader will be issued through Teams. Children have been taught in class how to access 
all homework.

• Please collect recycling at home, in preparation for a half term project about earthquake-safe 
buildings.

Children have been studying the 
religion of Buddhism. They have learnt 
about the lifestyle of Buddhist monks, 

places of worship, holy books, themes and 
symbols, and the origins of the Buddha and his 
teachings. 

Year 3 are receiving specialist art and PE 
provision. Computing and French curriculums 
and lessons have been designed by secondary 
specialists and children are really enjoying their 
provision. We have begun a new programme of 
study in Music through Charanga, which takes 
children through rhythm, beat and timing of 
music pieces in an interactive way. We are also 
excited that swimming is back in year 3! Each 
class will receive weekly 
swimming lessons for a half 
term each until the end of the 
year.



Other messages:

In maths this half term, we will be

learning to divide and multiply 

and divide numbers. In addition,

we will be learning to read, 

interepret data, draw a variety of

graphs and solve word problems.

Head of Year 4’s Welcome:

It has been a great start to the year and the teachers are lucky to be 

working with such resilient, kind and ambitious children. Timetables 

and reading will continue to be a focus and we value your support with 

homework and reading at home every day. There are many activities to 

look forward relating to out curriculuum especially in science. Keep up the 

hard work Year 4.

Year 4

Ms Chaubey

Head of Year 4

English

This half term, we will be studying

“The Firework Makers Daughter” 

Writing. The children will write a 

five-part adventure story with a 
focus on Build-ip and problem. In 

our Reading lessons, we will use

the same text to practise key skills

and learn new vocabulary.

Maths

In Secience we will be investigating States of 

Matter. We will study the properties of solids, 

liquids and gases and how freezing can change a 

liquid. We will carry out experimemnts to see if 

all solids have melting points and how the 
water cycle works.

Geography

In Geography we are learning
How volcanoes are fromed 
and what happens when they 

erupt. We will also investigate
where volcanoes can be found
in the world and the risks of
volcanic eruptions and if they
are always desturctive is the Earth made of?
02 – How are volcanoes formed?
03 – What happens when a volcano erupts?
04 - Are volcanoes always on land? 
05 –Are we at risk of a volcanic eruption? 
06- Are volcanoes always destructive?
07 – Case Study: Mount Merapi
08 – How safe is Mount Merapi?

Science

R.E

In R.E. we will be learning about
Islam. How do people show they

belong to a group and what is
the role of the mosque. In
addition, we will disucss where
do people get advice and guidance from and

lastly who are angels.

06 – What responsibilities do angels have? 

Art/P.E/Computing/Music

• Art - Year 4 will be looking at the artist 

Andy Goldsworthy who is well known for 

his site-specific art installations made 

with natural forms.

• P.E – Year 4 will be learning the skills 

needed to play dodgeball.

• Music – Timbre

• Computing - Coding

• Please support your child with completing their homework.

• Please support your child with reading by listening to them read every day and asking 
them questions about the text.

• Please support your child with learning their times tables .



Other messages:

In maths this half term, we will be exploring the 

vast topic of fractions. This is a topic that was 

difficult for the children last year, due to 

lockdown/online learning, so we will be 
focussing on ensuring they have a very clear 

understanding of the foundations of this crucial 

topic!

Head of Year 5’s Welcome:

We have had such a fantastic first term with Year 5 and we are so proud of the mature, 

focused, hard-working attitude that our students have shown. Despite missing so much 

school over the last two academic years, the children have shown real ambition to 

further their studies and a real resilience to overcome the challenges they've faced. We 

appreciate all of the support you have shown in terms of helping your children to make 

progress in their learning. We have lots of additional learning support, using both 

online resources and intervention groups and we hope you will encourage your 

children, as we will, to ensure they take these chances to achieve their best. As always, 

please read at home as often as is possible! Best Wishes – Mr Yule. 

Year 5

Mr Yule

Head of Year 5

English

This half-term, we will be reading "The Last Wild", 

a story with themes around caring for the 

environment, the natural world and centred around 

a virus which spread around the planet. So, very 

relevant to our current times and certainly a text 

that the children will be engaged with. Our writing 

will include a range of texts from "warning tales" to 

newspaper reports.

Maths

In the first part of 2022, we will be 

studying materials and their properties and 

learning about why certain materials are 

used based on their properties. The 

children are going to love experimenting in 

areas of electrical/thermal conductivity, 

magnetism and more.

Geography

This half-term, we will be looking at the concept 

of governance, and the different 

types/approaches to leadership that exist in the 

UK and beyond. Children will explore the idea of 
democracy, monarchy and how these two powers 

interact in different systems.

Science

R.E

In R.E, we will be exploring how some religious 

symbols and concepts have been taken and re-

represented. We will look at concepts of how the 

sanctity of religious symbols and artifacts is the 
same across the major religions and will 

investigate the similarities in concepts such as 

'miracles'.

Art/P.E/Computing/Music

• Art - Year 5 will be studying form and 

composition in their weekly art lessons

• P.E – Year 5 will be practicing key ball 

skills with our dedicated PE teachers every 
Monday.

• Computing – With teaching from secondary 

specialist teachers, students will be exploring 

coding and binary

• Please support your child with reading daily. Please encourage them to read aloud, and 

to read their home-reader books every night.

• Please support your child with completing any homework provided by their class 

teacher and in returning it on time. Thank you :-)



Other messages:

Head of Year 6’s Welcome:

I am incredibly proud of all the students in Year 6 and the work they've done so 

far. They have demonstrated that, although they've missed a lot of school, they are 

determined to have a very successful year. There is a lot of hard work yet to come, and 

we appreciate the support children are receiving at home. Ensuring your child is 

reading each night will benefit them greatly, but we will be also using online resources, 

such as SATs Companion and Seesaw to aid with home-learning. We would appreciate 

your support in helping your child to use these online resources to reinforce the 

learning they're doing at school. I am sure, with the hard work of teachers, children 

and parents, our students can all reach their full potential!

Year 6

Ms Ward

Head of Year 6

English

This half term, we are reading the 

Goldfish Boy. It is a warming tale of a 

boy in suburbia who uses his peculiarites

to help solve a gripping murder mystery. 
We will use this to progress our reading 

skills and as a prompt for some more 

wonderful writing.

Maths

Our topic this half term is evolution. We will 

learn about Charles Darwin and natural 

selection and the impact on our 

understanding of history and the world in 

which we live that this discovery had.

History

We are studying the British Empire this 

term, specifically the Raj in India and are 

looking at the continuously changing 

perception we have of this time in history. 

Using various sources, our children will be 

developing their ability to think critically and 

make their own judgements on this 

fascinating time.

Science

R.E

This half term, we are exploring the idea of 

charity and how charities around the world 

can help people in need. We will be looking 

at what we can do to support local charities.

Art/P.E/Computing/Music

• Art – landscape painting related to WW2

• P.E – various ball skills

• Music – rhythm and beat

• Computing – binary coding

Children have SATs companion and TT Rockstar logins- please ensure they are accessing these at 

home too.

All parents/guardians should have signed a home school agreement for laptops to be taken home.

For those whose children are receiving intervention tutoring outside of normal school hours, 

please ensure your child attends every session. Thank you!

This half term we will be focusing on 

fractions and percentages. Our work on 
fractions will involve adding, subtracting 
and multiplying. Converting from improper 
fractions to mixed numbers and finding 
fractions of amounts. With percentages we 

will be learning strategies to calculate 
percentages of amounts.



Sign in to receive updates and activities for your child to complete!

For more information on using SeeSaw, please use the following link or contact 

info@arkvictoria.org :

Video guide - https://youtu.be/t2UgfXZyjDs

SeeSaw

What is SeeSaw?

SeeSaw is a platform that allows teachers to 

communicate with children and parents.

How does my child access SeeSaw?

Your child should have a sheet with a QR code 

and a 16 letter passcode. When they log on to 

SeeSaw, they can choose to type in their code or 

scan the picture.

How will my child use SeeSaw?

Every week, teachers will set homework tasks for 

children to complete and they may post 

additional activities throughout the week. Here is 

an example of a Year 4 task set by a teacher. The 

children have researched their answer and 

commented below.

How will SeeSaw help my child?

The amazing thing about SeeSaw is that it allows 

teachers to give feedback to children when they 

are not in school. Here is an example of a Year 1 

teacher setting an extra challenge for the child to 

complete.

How can parents use SeeSaw?

You will receive a code to use to log on to 

SeeSaw. When you log on, you will be able to see 

messages from your child’s teacher as well as 

their work. We strongly recommend 

downloading the “SeeSaw Family” app for 

parents and the “SeeSaw Class” app for children.

mailto:info@arkvictoria.org
https://youtu.be/t2UgfXZyjDs


The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more 

places you'll go! 

For videos of teachers reading please visit our YouTube channel:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAYJUTo4FihHZ4yHI3tQpaQ

Please speak to your class teacher if you have questions about reading.

Home Reading

How does home reading work at Ark Victoria?

Your child's class teacher will PM Benchmark your child. 

This assessment will give the teacher the information they 

need to assign your child a home reader. These will be 

changed regularly and your child will be reassessed each 

term. Children in Early Years and Year 1 will be given a 

home reading level based on their Phonics group.

How often should I be reading with my child?

Reading widely and often with your child is the most 

important thing you can do to support your child. Getting 

into a habit of reading each night at bedtime will really 

help your child's reading improve.

How can I support my child with their reading?

Each child will have different needs when it comes to 

reading but every child needs patience and 

encouragement. Helping your child to break tricky words 

into syllables or looking for patterns will help them with 

their decoding. Asking your child questions about what 

they are reading will aid their comprehension.

How can I encourage my child to read at home?

Modelling a love of reading is really important. Children 

who see their parents reading will naturally copy them. 

Talking about the books your child has read at school will 

also encourage them to practise their reading.

Where can I record my child's reading?

Please ensure that your child draws or writes in their 

passport each week. The school passport is a useful tool 

for communicating with your child's class teacher about 

their reading. We would also love to hear your pupil 

reading on SeeSaw. Try using the microphone button or 

uploading a video.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAYJUTo4FihHZ4yHI3tQpaQ

